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Masking the Days
lenging volunteer job!
A gentle reminder: as things stand
now, the schools reopen for students on September 8th, so as always, please be on the lookout for
kids of all ages on the roads and
streets of our communities. There
have been far too many accidents
due to speed and inattention in
recent weeks. Let’s keep our kids—
and everyone else—as safe as possible.
And don’t forget to wear your
masks.

Dear friends,

T

his time last year, none of
us would have believed
that we’d be going around
wearing protective face masks in
public spaces, using hand sanitizer when going into stores, learning about social distancing, and
all the other changes that have
come into our lives since COVID-19 reared its head. Yet, here
we are, doing our bit to protect
the most vulnerable among us,
wearing masks wherever we go
in public, queuing up to go into
stores and restaurants (or doing takeout as so
many are)…it’s a strange, strange world we’re
living in these days, with no real end in sight.
But we being proud Nova Scotians and Canadians, we do our bit to help protect one
another, and one day, maybe, this will all be
behind us. In the meantime, we adapt and
go forward.
Just because we have to wear masks in
public, doesn’t mean they have to be boring
and disposable! Ruth at the Village office told
me about Kelly Gervais, who works at Home
Hardware in Canning and is making masks in
colourful fabrics for adults and children. And
Holly Carr, well-known Canning area artist,
is also making masks using her signature
patterns; ordering can be done through her
online shop at www.etsy.com/ca/shop/HollyCarrArt. There are probably others making
and selling masks too, and we’ve actually seen
masks free for the having at homes here and
there throughout the province. I don’t know
if anyone in our communities is doing that
latter, but if you know of someone, please let
me know.
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Although the weather has been terrific
for staycationers, it’s less terrific for farmers,
and we could really use some serious rainfall
for a day or two. Just looking at things like
wild blackberries and raspberries tells the tale
of near drought conditions in nature, and
it’s even more serious for crops; although the
farmer who crops the fields around my place
is on his third cut of alfalfa hay, and he’ll
likely get a fourth crop off before the season
is finished.
The other concern about the lack of rain
is, of course, the increased risk for fires, and
there have been plenty of those this summer.
Kudos to all our volunteer fire department
members, and to the mutual aid system that
works so well in helping to protect lives and
property from the perils of fires. You’ll notice
there’s a call for volunteers for the Canning
and District Volunteer Fire Department in
this issue—members are required at both
the main station and Scotts Bay station, so
if you’ve a few hours to give and want to volunteer, just get in touch with the department
for details. It’s a most rewarding and chal-

Jodi DeLong, editor
From the Merritt Gibson Library

T

he Merritt Gibson Library’s Annual
Plant (and Book) Sale is on for Saturday, September 26 at 9am to Noon.
Rain date: Sunday, Sept. 27. Due to COVID-19, this Fall sale will be held outdoors
and volunteers will wear masks. We’ll have
GREAT prices on garlic and many perennial bulbs (for fall planting), flowering plants
(also for fall planting!), fresh preserves, dried
herbs and other dehydrated treats, as well as
indoor plants! All proceeds will go toward repair of the building.
Want to know what else your Library
has been up to in 2019-20? Our AGM was
postponed due to COVID-19, but we will
now hold it via Zoom on Thursday, September 10 at 6:30PM. Email canninglibrary@
gmail.com for the Zoom link. The agenda
will include nominations for a new Board
member to fill the shoes of retired Board
member Gary Long, and we will discuss our
property. Please contact Lynda Lockyer at
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902-582-1307 or Lis van Berkel at 902-4483875if you would like to contribute to the
future of the Library.
The grass around the library looks great
this summer! Thanks to Fred DesBarres for
donating the lawn mower and Brandon
Crewe for regularly cutting the grass!!
We also have a new OPEN flag that was
made for the Library by Leta Ells, with fabric
donated by Debbie Arbuckle. Thank you very
much!
The Library is now open (and safely!) to
browse our collection in person. REGULAR
LIBRARY HOURS: Tuesday to Saturday 9 to
5, closed for lunch between 12:30 and 1pm.
Just a few rules to keep you safe and comfortable:
• Only 3 people can be allowed inside the Library at a time.
• The door is locked. Please knock.
• You must wear a mask. If you don’t have a
mask, we’ll give you a disposable one.
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• Please respect social
distancing guidelines.
Keep 6 feet away from
other people in the
Library.
• 1 computer is available for public use for
a maximum of 30 minutes.
• Curbside pickup
is still available, too.
Just phone the Library
at 902-582-7699 or
knock during open
hours.
Facebook MERRITT GIBSON LIBRARY for daily posts,
including talks by a small engine re-pair expert, and another by a local rockhound! To
see what’s in, check our online book catalogue at https://www.librarycat.org/lib/MerrittGibsonLibrary.
Molly MacDougall is working at the Library as Librarian Assistant until the end of
August, with generous funding from Canada
Jobs — thanks for keeping us safe, Molly! By
the time of Gazette publication, the Library
will have also hired a Library Fundraising
Assistant to take us into the Fall with additional Canada Jobs funding — thank you!
AND thanks to the Valley Credit Union for
its $500 donation to the Library for PPE.
We appreciate all continued support of the
Library.
The Library always has free membership,
free wifi, free computer use, and photocopy
and scanning services at $.25 per page.

Tip of the Hat!
The Canning Village Commission would like
to extend their sincere appreciation to Bentley Built Homes for their generous donation
of labour and materials to repair the gazebo
roof at the Bruce Spicer Park. Many thanks
for a job well done!

Canning Kitchen Party Music

T

he Canning Kitchen Party is finding
creative ways to safely bring live music
to town!
Music In Communities Co-op is excited
to host outdoor concerts around Canning
and area while the weather is good.
We encourage folks to bring an instrument or a song to sing and we’ll have a jam
after the shows; it’s been a strange time so let’s
play music together in person while we can.
Some of these shows will have tickets for
sale in advance but many are in public spaces
and we hope you’ll contribute to the tip jar,
suggested donation $10-$15 or pay what you
can. Kids are free, and welcome at all shows.
Times and locations will vary, and the line-up
of musicians is still unfolding, so check back
for details, or kimbarlow77@gmail.com
Aug. 15 South American music w Cristian
Quirivan, Gaelic & Acadian songs w Robyn
Carrigan & Mary Beth Carty
Aug. 22 - Taproot Farm jerk pork supper and
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songs - the Mark Riley Project & the Dearlies
Tickets $25 food&music/ $10 music only
Aug. 29 Sahara Jane, Ken Shorley & Jude Pelley, plus Mathias Kom & Ariel Sharrat aka
The Burning Hell
Sept. 5 Kitchen Party Finale - Kim Barlow,
Mohammad Sahraei, Kim Lake, the Basin
Brothers & more
Physical distancing is required except
within your ten-person bubbles, hand sanitizer will be available for use, and masks are
encouraged. Music In Communities will follow all protocols to make sure we stay safe
and Covid-free.
Some of the venues will have shelters in
case of rain but if the weather is really bad,
the show will be cancelled or possibly moved
to a different day later in the week. Dress for
the weather - an umbrella can double as a
parasol. Bug spray and sunscreen are a good
idea, too.
We hope to see you out there this summer!
kimbarlow.ca
www.instagram.com/musicincommunities/
www.facebook.com/musicincommunitiesns

Canning Area Food Bank

T

he summer days are starting to get
shorter and we have been so lucky with
the weather. Getting exercise, fresh air
and occupying young children is infinitely
easier when there are outside activities to engage them.
A good walk on the beach or in the forest
is a great reset button. The Japaanese practice
of shinrin yoku, or Forest Bathing, is good

for both physical and mental wellbeing. It is
proven to reduce stress hormone production,
improve feelings of happiness and free up creativity, as well as lower heart rate and blood
pressure, boost the immune system and accelerate recovery from illness.
With COVID constantly on our minds
and having to adjust and adapt to ever changing rules the opportunity to escape to a beach
or a provincial park right on our doorstep is
a wonderful thing. We are certainly fortunate
to have access to all these amazing places so
close to home, and an afternoon at the beach
can certainly help to take our minds off what
is going on around us.
This month we are returning to the
shopping model, now in our newly renovated
space, called Helping Hands. With the new
rules concerning facemasks, everyone entering the food bank must wear a mask for their
own protection and for the protection of the
volunteers. Those who do not have a mask
upon arrival will be provided with one.
With back to school just around the corner we are looking for lunchbox donations.
These can be dropped off at the post office,
the Credit Union, or at the food bank. Or
call us to make ar-rangements.
Stay safe, stay well, and if you are in
an emergency situation and unable to come
pick up your food items, please contact us at
(902) 582-3886 and leave us a message with
a working call back number so we can call
you back to arrange a delivery.
If you know someone who could benefit
from our support or who has questions about
the services we offer, please contact us. Don’t

be shy to reach out for our services – we are
here to help, and we are just one way your
community is here to support you in your
time of need.
We are at 1000 Seminary Ave, Canning,
in the basement of the Lions Hall. Food bank
op-erating hours are Wednesdays 12pm –
2:45pm. You can call us at (902) 582-3886,
email us at Canningfoodbank@gmail.com,
and follow us on Facebook.

Job seeking workshops

N

ova Scotia Works is hosting a variety
of workshops on topics related to job
search, resumes and more.
August 2020 Virtual Workshops
Job Search: Aug. 13th, 10am-12pm
Networking & Hidden Job Market:
Aug. 18th, 10am—12pm
Resume & Cover Letters: Aug. 20th,
10—11:30am
Ace the Interview: Aug. 25th, 11am 12pm
Dress to Impress: Aug. 27th, 11am -12pm
See more of our services at www.communityinc.ca
To register contact Tara; phone: 902679-7469 or email: irs@communityinc.ca
Visit our facebook page for more information and to view additional workshops.
www.facebook.com/CommunityIncKentville

L.W. Layton’s Salvage
Enviro Depot
Scrap iron & metals
Welding supplies, new steel, flats, angles
Tubing, channel rounds, squares, pipe
Industrial Sewing

3239 Highway 358, Lookoff

Call For Prices		
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What’s Going On?

NOTICE
The Annual Meeting of the Electors
for the Village of Canning
Will be held at the Canning Multi
Complex 977 J Jordan Road
Thursday, September 10, 2020,
7:00pm.

Our community is a happenin’ place, so if you
have LOCAL events you want to announce,
please contact Ruth Pearson at the office: 902582-3768 or email jodidelong@me.com. The
deadline is normally the 10th of each month.
To avoid disappointment, when planning your
notices please note that the Gazette usually
comes out by the 18th of each month.

Report of the Commissioners for 2019/20
Presentation of 2019/20 Audited Financial Statements
Presentation of 2020/21 Proposed General Budget
Presentation of Fire Chief ’s 2019 Report
Fire Rate Review for Village of Canning
for 2020/2021
Election of Two Village Commissioners
No person shall be eligible for election to
the office of commissioner for the Village
unless that person has been nominated as
a candidate in accordance with this bylaw by not less than five persons who, on
nomination day, were residents within the
Village and were qualified electors within
the meaning of the Municipal Elections
Act. R.S., c. 300, s. 1.
All nominations for the office of
Commissioner shall be in writing, in Form
“A” in the schedule attached to this bylaw, and shall be filed with the clerk at
the Village office on nomination day and
no other day, between the hours of nine
o’clock in the forenoon and one o’clock in
the afternoon.
Nomination Forms must be filed with the
Village Clerk by 1 P.M. the day of the election. Please go on the Village website or
contact the office to obtain the documentation required.
This Meeting has been called to Order by the Village Commission Chair,
Angela Cruickshank

Volunteer Firefighters needed! Openings in Canning and Scotts Bay areas. All you
have to do is stop in on a Monday night to
get started. Great opportunity to meet new
people, learn new things and help your community.
Picnic in the Park Due to the Covid-19 situation, and with the health and safety of our
residents our priority, the Canning Village
Commission regrets to announce the cancellation of our Annual Picnic in the Park for
2020. The Commission requests that on that
day, Sunday August 23, 2020, you consid-

er celebrating our wonderful community in
your own way and continue to support our
local businesses who have been so generous
in making past events so successful. We wish
you all the best and look forward to holding
our Community celebration with you next
August.
The Canning Village office and Fitness
room will be closed the week of August
17-21. During this time payments
can be made at the post office or
through email transfer. For water
emergencies call the County of
Kings@ 902-678-6141. For other
matter please call 902-582-3768
as messages will be checked.
Oil painting workshop with
Ron Hayes at ArtCan next Saturday August 15th. We have just
a few spots available for you to
come and paint for the day. Ron
has been teaching art in Canning
since 2001. We will provide all
the materials you need: oil paint,
brushes and canvas.
Oil paint is surprisingly
safe and practically odourless not like the old
turpentine days. Discover the richness of colour oil paint offers and learn from a professional artist.
We also offer a beautiful lunch, beverages and snack included with the workshop.
Suitable for both adults and teens.
This workshop is from 10:00am to
3:30pm with lunch prepared and served in
the Cafe by Michaela. For more information
please contact us at 902 5827071 or email
Ron@artcan.com
Cost: $ 175.00 plus HST. Non-refundable
deposit of $75.00 to reserve your spot.
In ArtCan Gallery our Summer Show is on
display with paintings by Lynn Walker, Betsey Harwood and Ron Hayes.
Enjoy a lunch or afternoon snack, Mondays to Saturdays.

Ruth Pearson-Clerk-Treasurer
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Kingsport Emmanuel United Church will
hold an outdoor service at the Picnic Park
on Pleasant St. in Kingsport Sunday August
16th at 10 am. Special music will be provided
by Charlotte and Carmen Peng. All are welcome. Bring a lawn chair. Bring a sandwich.
Remember to social distance. Rain date is
August 23rd.

Canning and opened a successful shipyard.
Between 1826 and 1920, approximately
79 ships were built by the Bigelow family at
their yards in Canning. Though Canning’s
shipbuilding industry was formally estab-

From Lee’s Shop

L

ee still has restrictions so is not yet in
the shop but good old Mom has been
keeping things going in the meantime.
Hopefully he will be back soon but know he
is kept informed as to business activities.
To keep some focus on Lee, Judy has
been telling the story of how and why Lee
became an en-trepreneur on Lee’s personal Facebook page. Just short blurbs for a
quick read entitled “Lee’s Learning Journey”.
Please check it out should you be interested.
Lee is happy about this and loves to see how
many likes, loves and comments he receives.
We have lots of new items in the shop.
Our local artisans have been keeping busy
during Covid 19. Please do stop by and
check us out along with other local businesses in the Canning Arts District.
Lee and Judy

T

his summer the Fieldwood Heritage
Society is partnering with the Merritt
Gibson Library for #ShipsofCanning. Every Wednesday we will be sharing
cool and interesting information about Canning and area’s shipbuilding industry as well
as fun interactive activities.
Canning’s shipbuilding industry officially began around 1840 when Ebenezer
Bigelow, Edward Pineo, Joseph Northup
and Edward Lockwood built the Sam Slick
for owners in Halifax. The men also built the
98-ton brigantine Isabella before going their
separate ways. Ebenezer Bigelow stayed in
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lished in 1840, the Bigelow family had already built some ships before that date.
The diagrams above show the different
types of ships that were built in Canning.
Check out the Library’s Facebook page for
some fun interactive activities and more information.

News From the Landing
September Yoga with Shelley We are so
grateful to have Shelley back in the studio
for yoga classes!! Weekly classes will be as
follows:

September 8th 7:00 -8:00 Flow Yoga, all levels welcome
September 11th 9:15-10:15 Yin Yoga, all levels welcome
September 12th 10 -11 Flow Yoga, all levels
welcome
Of course, as with everything, things
will be conducted a bit differently.
Masks will be required when entering
and exiting The Landing, however, can be
removed when you are on your mat if you
wish.
You are required to bring your own mat
and your own water. Also please bring with
you any props you think you may need, (bolsters, blankets, straps) as there will not be any
items made available for public use.
Sticker markers will be on the floor to
ensure proper placement of mats to maintain 6 feet for social distancing. The maximum number of yogis in the studio is 6
people. Due to this reduction we ask that
everyone please pre-register and pay as there
will need to be all 6 people regis-tered for the
class in order for it to proceed. This can be
done directly with Shelley at wwuniquities@
gmail.com
Despite all of these changes, we know
that it is all worth it to be able to practise
together again. Namaste !
Free Yoga Classes with Melissa: Melissa
is a new Yoga Instructor who began holding All Levels Yoga classes back in February
here at the Landing. She is back and would
love for you to join her Sundays at 10:00 a.m.
Class size is limited to 5 people, must
pre-register to ensure your spot at mistletoetaylor@hotmail.com
Please ensure you wear a mask when
entering and exiting the Landing and bring
your mat and anything else you would like
for this class. Class Dates are as follows: August 16th, 23 and 30th and September 13th,
20th and 27th.
From Meg Hodges,
District 1 Councillor

T

he County of Kings has created a COVID-19 Relief Grant for community
organizations for operational costs of
up to $2000. If your registered non-profit
group or community association has been
unable to fundraise in the usual fashion and
bills are piling up, we are here to help! Contact Amie Johnstone, the Financial Services
Administrative Assistant at 902.678.6141 or
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Church Calender
PLEASE NOTE: It is not the Gazette’s
responsibility to make sure that church
listings are accurate. If you need
changes made, please contact either
the Village Office at 902-582-3768 or
email jodidelong@me.com
Annapolis Valley Quaker Meeting
All are welcome on first Sundays, 4:00PM
followed by potluck, and other Sundays,
10:30AM. Come 30min early for singing.
annapolisvalley.quaker.ca
Arlington United Baptist Church
Sunday Service 9:30 a.m. Pastor Rev.
Sarah Scott Contact Trevor Buttler, 902582-1714
Canning Baptist Church
Sunday Service, Sunday School 10am
Social 11am Pastor Pete Lindeman, 6709852.
Centreville Baptist Church Sunday Worship: 10:30am SundaySchool: 10:55am
678-1946 Rev. Steven Hopper
Canard Community Church
Canard Community Church Services
and Sunday School 11:00 AM, Reverend
John Wray Phone 902-385-9729, 1315
Highway 341. All are welcome
Emmanuel United Church Kingsport
Worship every Sunday at 10 a.m. Everyone is welcome. Rev. Ivan Norton.
First Cornwallis Baptist Church Worship & Kidz Worship 10:30am. Pastor
Stephen Wheaton 582-7364
Gibson Woods United Baptist Church
Worship Services 11 AM Deacon Craig
Gibson contact gibsonwoodsbaptistchurch@outlook.com
Orchard Valley Pastoral Charge: Sunday
worship at 9am & 11am, 130 Cornwallis
Ave, New Minas. Rev. Don Sellsted. 902681-0366
Pereaux Baptist Church: Sunday School
/Worship 11am. Pastor Mike Veenema
(902 670-7590).
St. Thomas Anglican
Services from Jan to March will be at
11am at St. Johns Port Williams. No
services in Kingsport during winter.
Union Church of Scotts Bay
Worship at 11:00 a.m. Lic. Michael Shaw,
902-678-5304
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ajohnstone@countyofkings.ca. The information can also be found on the County
website under Living In Kings. If you have
any questions please feel free to contact myself or Amie.
As always, my number is 902-300-0103
and my email address is councillor.hodges@
countyofkings.ca.
Have a wonderful August!
Meg Hodges, District One Councillor
Municipality of the County of Kings
902-300-0103

fax. He is excited to be starting his career as
a massage therapist in Kingsport as he plans
to continue his studies in osteopathy in the
future.
Joel will offer an introductory rate of
$65 for massage while he gains experience
and expertise. He welcomes all new patients
as he embarks on this new career path.
Please call 902-582-7607 to book your
first massage with Joel!
Eastern Kings 4-H

H

i there fellow 4-Hers! Garden boxes
behind the Sheffield Mills Hall have
been planted. The food grown will
be donated to the Canning Foodbank.
Last week would have been our Joint
Achievement Days in Berwick. It was sad to
not be able to compete this year and see all
our 4-H friends.
Leaders are doing online leadership
training to prepare for the new 4-H year.
We hope there will be in person meetings soon. I miss seeing everyone.

Blake Martin
From Ross Creek and Two Planks
From Kingsport Clinic

I

t is with pleasure that we welcome Joel
Hayes, R.M.T. to the Kingsport Osteopathic Clinic team.
Joel recently graduated with honours
and distinction as a Registered Massage
Therapist from the Canadian College of
Massage and Hydrotherapy school in Hali-

C

amp in 2020 has been amazing. The
spirit of the kids here, the fabulous
instructors, and the support staff
have all given us so much joy and a feeling
of normalcy as we focus on what we do best
- providing a space for people to come together to be creative and enjoy the arts.
We have programs for the remainder
of the summer that still have spaces for
ages 5-18, so register now! We continue to

John Lohr
MLA, Kings North
Constituency Office: 401A Main St
Kentville, NS B4N 1K7
Phone 902-365-3420 Fax 902-365-3422
Email johnlohrmla@gmail.com
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maintain our vigilance for safety while making magic. Campers are eating lunches from
the gardens, making art in our studios and in
our fields and forests, and having a fabulous
time!
If you are wondering what’s been happening at camp, or if you want to see the
work creat-ed by the kids in your life, check
out our galleries!
Read on our website about our approach to safety and answers to some FAQ.
Upcoming Programs for Ages 5-7, Ages
8-11, Ages 12-18, Dance Intensives for Ages
11-18
Don’t forget, you can stay locally for
a great creative vacation. With your kids at
camp, you can explore the valley each day!
Plan a great Ross Creek family vacation.
Fall at Ross Creek
We continue to work on our plans for both
in-person and online programs, including
Mountain and the Valley, adult art weekends,
and arts enrichment for kids who may not
be going back to school this fall. If you have
interest in participating in a fall program, and
want to let us know what might be of inter-

est, please contact us.
If you would like to volunteer, please let
us know!
Concerning Two Planks and a Passion
Of all the questions we have received from
supporters over the last several months, the
number one question is:
“They’ve relaxed the rules, so why can’t
you perform this year?”
It’s an excellent question and, like 2020,
the answer is complicated.
Among the many things we considered
this summer were the fluid nature of the
situation, the restrictions on inter-provincial
travel (especially for artists that were coming
from across Canada), the safety of the rehearsal hall, the uncertainty about audience
anxiety, and of course, the concern that we
would not make it through the season financially if we went forward. We also needed to
be mindful of the impact the theatre would
have on other programs at the Ross Creek
Centre (where day camps are ongoing) and
evaluate the risks of embarking on a season
with such a long list of unknowns. After
considering all of these factors we knew that,
in order to keep everyone as safe as possible,
and to ensure the future success of the theatre, we could not go forward with our 2020

season responsibly.
However, we are moving the shows
which were to happen this season to 2021,
which will be our thirtieth anniversary season. We know we may not be completely
free of the pandemic a year from now, but
we are learning effective strategies for conducting events in a safe manner, as the centre
has been doing throughout this summer with
SummerArts camps.
In the meantime, we’re taking the opportunity to develop and workshop future
shows through-out this fall and winter, providing work for artists and giving us all (including you) something to be excited about,
with a solid plan for the future of the theatre.
We’ll update you and give you some behind
the scenes looks as we go.
Please know we hope you make 2021
at Ross Creek a major part of your summer
plans, with our local inns, restaurants, wineries, and shops all a major part of how you
can celebrate the return of our theatre and
help Canadian culture rise again. We’re all in
this together.
We’re excited at the idea of performing live once again, and we thank you for all
the support you have shown us during this
extraordinary time. As you can imagine, the
loss of the shows has meant a loss of 100

Monday-Friday 9 am-6 pm
Saturday 9 am-5 pm, Closed Sun, hol.
No pharmacist on Saturdays but you
can have prescriptions filled at Wolfville
Pharmasave
Blood Collection Tues & Thurs 8-945am
(cost $15)
Seniors Day last Thurs each month
phone: 582-7119
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er cent of the theatre’s earned revenue. If
you are in a position to make a contribution
to the theatre, it will help us get ready for
our 30th anniversary with confidence and
to welcome you back with all the passion
you expect from Two Planks!
We hope you and your loved ones stay
well and happy, and that we see you at the
theatre.
Ken Schwartz and Chris O’Neill
Dance dance Dance
Dance is coming! We are so thrilled that we
are able to offer a variation on Dance Summer Dance that will be rich and meaningful and fun! We are bringing back two of
our awesome in-structors from the past few
summers, Bridget Lappin, an alumna who
dances in London, UK, when she isn’t in
Nova Scotia, and Katie McFarlane, a dedicated ballet instructor and favourite of our
dancers. It wouldn’t be dance camp without
our accompanists, and we welcome Andrew
Dahms on percussion for modern, and
Emily Shute on piano for ballet.
Our dance intensives are intended for
dancers who want to get back in shape for
their fall pro-grams, and take their dance to
the next level, with small class sizes and individual attention. We focus on technique,
artistry, and development of the whole
dancer and whether you come for the weekend or the week - or both - you will be ready
for the fall and to get moving again!
There are places for 14 students in

each intensive, who will be divided based on
video and expe-rience into two groups. Program hours are 9:00 am to 5:00 pm for the
week-long pro-gram (Dance Intensives I),
and 10:30 to 4:30 for the weekend program
Cooking up a storm!
Kathleen Novelia and our team have been
cooking up a storm at Ross Creek since
March 15, serving almost three thousand
meals so far to those who needed them in
our community.
We’re continuing on with that work
to keep caring for those most vulnerable
through our food program, and we are so
grateful to all the donors like the Breakfast
Club and The Portal who are making that
possible, and to Kings Point to Point and
other volunteers who have taken over distribution of the meals throughout the valley.
We are so proud we can work together with
our partners and supporters to continue to
help out those who need help the most during the pandemic.
We have made this food program part
of the youth leadership service, and we are
grateful to them, to our assistant chef Kaiyue Wen, our volunteer extraordinaire Carol
Fellowes, Property Manager Jamie McLean,
gardeners Shaye Graham and Alex Adams,
our many volunteer garden-ers and kitchen
assistants, and local farmers such as Longspell Point Farm, Getaway Farm, Taproot
Farms, Odds and Herbs, and especially
Oakview Farm in Kingsport for their ex-

traordinary support, all under the amazing
leadership of Kathleen Novelia, who makes
all of this work possible.

Classified Ads
Ads are 5.00 per month for non-business & 15.00
monthly for commercial ads. They must be paid for
in advance or they won’t run. Please contact Ruth at
the Village office (902-582-3768) for details and
payment.
Cripple Creek Carpentry (Mike Rogers)
30-yr experience anything from frame-ups,
siding, decks, doors/windows, to interior renos, drywall, painting, etc. Reasonable rates
with high quality workmanship. Please contact 902-679-8082 for rates and/or quote.
Sharon Hirtle’s Bookkeeping Services
It’s not too late for doing your Income
Taxes. I’m willing to come and pickup your
paperwork for you. Give me a call 902-6706746. Thank you for your business in the
past few years.
“We form a circle of equals who are here
to heal and help others heal from the devastating effects of alcoholism.”
Due to COVID19 the Canning Al-Anon
Family Group meets on FONGO on Friday
nights at 7pm. You can connect by dialing 1
902 932 1200, when asked for password dial
902 932 7986. For further info call 902 582
1448 or email us at alanonannapolisvalley@
gmail.com
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